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EDITORIAL
PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND MEDICAL EDUCATION
FRANK H . KRU EN , M.D. *
Physical medicine includes the employment
of the physical and other effective diagnostic
and therapeutic pro perties of light, heat, cold ,
water, electr icity, massage, manipulation, exercise, and m echanical devices for diagnosis and
for physical and occupational therapy and
physical r ehabii itation. Occupational therapy
has been defined as " medically prescribed activity (other than gymnastic) with a remedial
objective. " Physical reconditioning is the procedure followed in the prevention of physiologic r etrogression during convalescence, and
it is directed toward the restoration of full
str ength and stamina to convalescent patients.
Rehabilitation includes the employment of all
forms of physical medicine in _c onjunction
with psychosocial adjustment and vocational
retraining in an attempt to achieve the maximal function and adjustmen.t of the patient
and to prepare him physically, mentally,
socially, and vocationally for the fullest possible life compatible with his abilities and disabilities.
It is gratifying to note that medical educators finally are beginning to give serious attention to the developm nt of tea hing and research in the field of physical medicine. Dr. D.
Baily Calvin, dean of the University of Te as
School of Medicine, wrote recently: "In the
field of phy ics as related to phy ical medicine
* Professor of Physical Medicine, M ayo Foundation , University of
Minnesota and Head of the Section on Physical Medicine, Mayo
Clinic.
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and physiological chemistry, great advancements have been made .... If health is to be
construed as normal equilibrium, with proper
function in all organs doing their job in proper
manner, then disease must be considered as a
departure from dynamic equilibrium. The
need, therefore, is for the physician to serve as
a health engineer, an analyst whose function is
to re-adjust the equilibria of the body and
bring them back into normal hqmeostatic balance. " This is exactly the approach of the physician specializing in physical medicine who
devotes great attention to dynamic phy ical
reconditioning, to the employment of physical
procedures for analysis of disorders of function
and to the application of physical agents for
restoration or maintenance of a normal or
nearly normal physiologic state.
In an article entitled " Transition in medical education," Dr. Alan Gregg, director of
the Medical Science Division of the R ockefeller Foundation , observed that "duri1w the
past seventy-five or eighty years, one of the
most significant efforts of medicine ha directed itself to finding the cause of disea e. " He
pointed out that this " preoccupation with the
cause of disease has greatly influenced medical
education." He added that "etiology became,
as it were, the husband of diagnosis and the
father of treatment. " This led Greem- to the
conclusion that " preoccupation with the
causation or etiology of di ease all too often
( Continued on page 51 )
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are capable of producing definite changes in
body chemistry, accompanied b y disturbing
symptoms. The idea that the changes must
always be transient seems to be implied in
many reports bearing on the subject. This is
not reasonable, and it is likely that as our
knowledge of clinical correlations accumulates, it will be evident that disturbances of
respiratory rhythm continued over a long time
result in certain irreversible alterations in the
nervous system, both focal and diffuse.
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ecl ip es th Ii ht that might com from a tudy
of the d nami of th di ea proce ." H
added, "W tak u h a primar on ern for
the cause a perfe tl y natural. I wonder if w
don't exclud th reby me oth r very important a pe t f di a e? ... Witn
th mgular fre hn
f Howard Ru k' idea upon th
po sibiliti
of int lligent con valescent care .
. .. If we had car d a mu h for therapy a for
etioloo· , ,
hould ha
littl e to learn from
Ru k, in t ad of mu h. "
To the ph ician who i int re ted in phy ical medi in , it i pl a in to ob er e that
medi al du ator hav ing the road vision of
Calvin and reo·g fore e advan e and tran ition in m di al ducation whi h indi ate a
di er ion f inter t of m di al clu cator from

their preoccupation with etiol gy and an aclvan ement into a tag in whi h therapy
begin to a ume it rightful place in medi al
education. It i rea urino-, mor ver, to perceive that proper attention to the treatm nt of
the patient a a per on and a a whole i beginning to re ei e
riou con ideration.
ertainl y, the importanc of the maintenanc of
dynamic quilibrium will be om mor and
more appar nt a thi nev trend de elop and
just a certainly, phy ical medicin will ontinu to fora- to th front a thi trend beom more
ident.
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